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" . Discussion. 

Mr D. F .. J. Harricks, in continuing .the·di said 
-tha,t he thought Mr ioffat's paper was ,v-ery oppor tune, fot, 

(although " Superheat" wa,s becoming more and more pro'· 

minent, listening to a paper on the subject and seeing vari01:is 

-illustratIOns portrayed on a screen, probably brought the m a.t :: 
t el' m ore clos~ ly under the notice of m embers than reading 

articl~s up~ri the ubject in the ' technical journals ana 
enligh tening Olleself as pportunity offered , 

To the lay mind a glan ce at 3J W ooH or othel~ similar 

plant would very likely bring forth the rem ark that it wa' 

" too complicated," but to h e t echnical mind a glance was 

quite sufficient to impress the fact that it was a very good , 
example of clever engin eering and heat conservation , 

. To a gr~at extent the engineer ing world was indebted 
,to the GerI?ans in this matter, for their enterprise and scien

'tific applica,tion had done much towa.rd bringing it to it's 
-present sta,te of excellence, He did not, of course, wish to 
infer th at supel<-hea.ting ' steam was 'a, new thingl, for ,' as 
far back as 1857, it was known that William P enn had adopt 

ed the practice for his marine engines, but, with the increase 

of steam pressures, trouble was met with in the packing ana 

lubricants , whilst, furthermore, the adoption of compound
ing provided III source of ec~nomy that teI1l.pOI·arily shut o'ut 
th~ 15enera.l adoption of super-lieat. With the production of 
successful packings and lubricants, which remained efficient 
at the high t emperatures due to super-heating, it was agam 
rapidly coming to the fore, and, although engineers were not 
ac10pting supet-heat for stationary and .marine plants to any'
thing like the extent that they were in locomotives, it seem'
ed only a Il}attel' 01 time when a grea,ter realization of its 
benefits would eventuate, 
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At many meetings of this Associatiop. certain merriberi! ' 

had declared themselves to be " Steam Engineers," and as 

this remark was usually made as the res\llt of some claim 
for the economy of internal combustion engines, it must 
be very gratifying to them to have noticed the very high de
gree of economy obtained with the super-heat plants dealt 
with in the paper, and wllen it was realised that from 15/20 
B.H.P. could be obt'amed for the expenditure of one penny 
worth of fuel it must be at once admitted that they were 
serious competitors against suction gas and other prime 

movers of a similar kind. It seemed evident that not a single 
detail of any r eal economica.} value had been neglected in the 

" Locomobile. " 

Why wa,s it that , a.lthough British manufactui' rs of 
this class of plant were producing very econom,ica.l machines 
their results had not seemed to reach the very high degree 
of effici~ncy that the Continental. makers had ? Was it be
cause of what was often termed" Brit ish solidity" they sacri
ficed some efficiency for greater reliability By t his remark 
he had not m eant to infer that the Continental plants were 
flimsily constructed, but that in order to obtain the greater 
efficiency makers such as " Woolf" proportioned their super
heaters so hat they were more important in relation to the 
whole plant than in the British designs. As the study of 
super-heated steam was, in some respects, more intricate 
than that of saturated steam, it was probably unfair to make 
a somewhat casual criticism of the respective m erits of the 
plants. It seemed to him, however , that the British plants 
had not gained the highest results because rather less reli
ance had been placed on the super-heater details , and 'the 

complete out fit s had been designed of such proportions that 
if an accident h appened 'tio-the super-heat portion the boiler 
was stilT capable of producing sufficient saturated steam to 
keep the plant going. It would doubtless be said tha,t the 
super-heater was of such simple construction that it was not 
likely to get out of order, but the fact remaoined that it was 
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practically a second boiler, consisting of many bends and 
jpints, which, of c9urse, were at aU times liable to ca,use 
trouble. 

Could the author tell them why Woolf specially adopt
ed the arrangement of steam cylinders over the smoke box, 
whilst practicaUy aU of the British makers and also 
well-known German makers, such as Stump & Lanz, 
fixed the cylinders at the fire box end of the 
boiler. Woolf's object was evident., viz : the sur
llounding of the steam cylinders with the waste gases 
in order to reduce the cylinder losses, but the majority 
of other firms had not adopted this. idea,. H ad the author 
any figures to show the relative merits of jacketing the cylin. 
ders with hot gases as in the case of Woolf, as against steam 
jacketing as adopted by most other ma,kers? 

Mr W. Sinclair remarked tha,t upon looking at the gene
ral design of the Locomobile the first thing that occurred to 
him was that the design of the plant was da,ring. H eat was 
no doubt saved grea,tly, and he thought it would be s'ome
what out of place for him to criticise too closely a machine, 
or rather prime mover, with which he was unfamiliar. It 
was comparatively new to t.hem, and there waS, this to remem
ber that the Makers.of the apparatus had given years of study 
and considera,tion to the design, the mixtures of metal, and 
other details. He would, however, have liked more infor 
mation on several matters. First) there was the important 
item of water. In N.S.W. they had many waters la.rge.y 
charged with minerals and solids, and in their ordina.ry Co
lonial type boilers, with low pressure and temperatures, they 
occasionally had trouble. What would occur then with high 
temperatures and pressures such as were employed in the 
super-heated locomobile type? 

Then with regard to lubrication, had graphite ever been 
used in. the cylinders, and with what . results ? 

H ad the super-heat tubes given trouble when no steam 
was passing through them; for instance, when steam was be

ing raised? 
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In replacing parts was any difficulty brought aQout by 
the use of the ordinarv m etals of commerce? . " 

H ow were these plants lined a,nd set up ? H e thought 
·that the, high t emperatu!"e would be responsible for some dis · 
tortion in the long lengths of the rods and other paJ'ts., and 'a,} 
a time of general overhaul wa.s it necessaJ'Y to wait until the 
plant was hot before m aking the final adjustm ents? 

I t was somewhat outside the scope of the paper, but he 
remembered a, short time ago being aboard one of the Por t 
Line vessels which h ad super-heat ers in the boiler tubes, and 
he thought then what a, m ass oCfittings were round the tube 
ends, and what would h appen i"n the event of leaky tubes: 
H ad the author any experience of this difficulty? ' 

1\11.' J ames Shirra said that he admitted the tests of the 
type of engine put before them showed very economical r e.
suIts , but he would have liked some further explana,tion as to 
how they ,had been attained . '['hey an knew that locomotive 
boilers gave remarkable economy and steamed well when the 
'engine was running on the rails, but when such a boiler was 
.installed as a st ationru-y one, or put in a steamship, the eco~ 
npmy was m uch less evident. Apparently the vibration of. thy 
running engine improved the steaming of the boiler, it made 
the steam leave the heating surfaces as soon as formed, and 
increased the circulation and steam production. Could the 
peculiar construction of this overtype engine have an anro
lagous effect. The vibration caused by the engine being 
~ounted directly on the boiler might make the la,tter stearri 
'more' freely . But even if it did he would not think it wa,? 
a wise plan to use the boiler as a bed pla,te for the engine'. 
The boiler spell had stresses enough to bear in resisting the 
steam pressure, which might be as much as six tons pet' 
squru"e inch of plate section, much more than anyone would 
put on the engine mechanism. H e thought it was unfajr to 
subject it· to further variable and scarcely calculable stresses. 

The overtype engine was simply a varia,tion of the port
able engine, which latter had been brought to great perlee£. 
tion by British engineers , notably Clayton & Shuttleworth; 
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Qf Lincoln, and Ga,rretts & RQ 'fj,' who make the type now 
under discussion. Their portable engine: had ' shown great 
eCQnQm;y on, short. tests, such as those m ade at . the English ' 
RQyal Agricultural Society's Shows. This special economy 
had been largely due to sci ntific firing~little and often
sprinkling the fuel well , and opening the fire-door only a few 
seconds at a t ime. With simila,r caJ'eful firing, the boiler Qf 
·the overtype shQuld dQ as well, and as the engine had a con: 
denser, feed-heater , and other refinem ents, tb~ whole plant 
should shQW even greater eCQnomy. 

. And of CQurse something was due to super-heat; the 
t~ermodynami{j advantage Qf super-heated steam had long 
been recognised. The Great E astern had super-heaters, and 

severai of t he Qld P. & O. boats of fifty years ago ; but they 
had to be given up beca,use of the impossibility of keeping 
them in repair, the dec'ay ' being principally due to the use 
of sea-water in the boilers which would "prime" 

into the . heaters, and ' ga,ve off free chlorine frQm 
the m agnesium chlQride, which a,te away the iron ' 
as spirits of sait would. NQw, with surface con
densers and mineral oil lubrication , there was a 
chance for the super-heater again , but it was nQt favoured by 
marine engineers Qn account of the extra lubricant neces
sary fOol' the valves, and consequent danger of burning the 
bQiler by greasy deposits . 

The most economical ma,rine engines the speaker had 
read Qf were those of the" I nchmarlQ," f Live.rpool, a five
'cylinder quadruple expansion engine, using stea;n of 250lbs . 
. pres-sure, wiirh a super-heater Qf sman tubes in the uptakes . 
These engines developed 1 I.H.P. Qn .!f5lbs . coaJ per hour, 
and .. L a Rance, " a French cargo bO'8·t aJso using super-heat, 
which did even better, or used only .9tb. coaJ per hour per 

'I.H.P. This latt er had lifting valves worked by cams, and 
if super-heating was to be a success something -of this sort 
would be needed instead of slide valves, or even piston 

valves. 
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" The engines describe(l h the author had piE\ton valves) 
and it Was ' well lmo: n ·th{llt the small 'piston 'valve was not 
particularly ect;)DomicaJ ; it was impossible to secure steam
tightness. Nevertheless, the engine showed .great economy ~ 
but the speaker considered that it would show as much if it 
was on a, s pa.rate foundation from fhe boiler, there might 
be a shade more steam-pipe loss of heat, but if the pipe were 
well lagged it would be insignificant. This. seemed the sole 
advantage of mounting the cylinder on the boiler ; it was not 
a novelty; they knew the early boilers of Newcomen and 
Watt were sometimes made thus, the cylinder in or on the 
boiler. When space was very limited, the arrangement 
might be excusable, but when one had plenty of room, there 
seemed no reason to submit to the Inconvenience. Both 
boiler shell and engine were very inaccessible; and while it 
might be a passable arrangement with gas or oil firing, with 
ordinary coal the dirt, wear, and nuisance caused by ashes 
and dust, must he highly objectiopable, ·and would naturally 
much increase the running expenses of the plant in the 
item of cotton-waste alone. An exceptionally careful fire
man would be needed to make the job run at all for any 
length of time, and naturally he would expect extra re
muneration. 

The speaker thought that while superhea.ted steam 
might well be more used in stational'S engines in the future. 
it would need to be in installations' of a more rational type 
than this crowded and ha,rd-to-get-at engine-and-boiler-in
one design. 

The President, Mr. Julius, said that there was ~ch 

of interest in Mr. Moffatt's paper, and that al though the 
Wolff L ocomobile was. an old maohine, it was certa.inly 
curious how little had been heard of it; until recev.tjy, outside 
Germany . FUl~thermore it was rem :i.l'ka.ble how' few of their 
leading t ext books mentioned anyfhing about" · --,class of 
plant of which the Wolff and Garrett were exittPple aJ;ld this 
was the more remarkable when the results tha.t w~,F(} un-
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doubtedly oEtained, and were so notably good, were taken 
iI}1;9 c~l!.sideration. Especially was this the case when it was 
seej:i tha ,t the r esults were practically the same for the small 
as for the large machines. 

H e would like to compaJ"e the heat efficiencies of a 
Locomobile suoh as the W oHI with other recognised prime 
movers , and he had prepared a diagram which he would 
refer to later showing general data with regard to their rela
tive efficiencies . . Before doing so, he would like to again 
ask Members to refer to the results obtained in actual practice 
with the machines dealt with by the Author and which had 
been obtained in practice elsewhere. To these he would like 
to add the results of an actual trial made by himself upon 
a Wolff plant, and in Sydney. It would at once be seen 
that the figures obtained agreed generally with those obtained 
in the trials referred to by the Author, but he thought they 
would be of special inter~st , paving been obtained under local 
co~dtfions. The results of the tests referred to aJ"e given 
below:-

WoUf Single Crank Tandem Compound Engine Belt Driving 
Bnd Generator. 

Cylinders, 1O!" x 21 n. 

R.evolutions , 180 per minute. 
Boiler Pressure, 150lbs. sq. in., i.e., 3650 F. 

275 B.H.P. Two TESTS. 215 B.H.P. 
Durat,ion 
Coal per B.H.P. hour 
Calorific value 
Water per B.H.P. hr 
LH.P. 
B.H.P. 
Mechanical Efficiency 
Supht. Temperature 
Vacuum 
Feed Water Temp. 

Mean effec. pressures 

LH.P. 

4 hours 
1.15 Ibs. 
13.600 B.T.U. 
9.4 lbs. 
232 
218 
94% 
540°F. ,i.e, 175° Rise 
25 inches 
95T 
H.P. 77.3 
L.P. 15.5 
H.P. 125.5 
L.P. 106.5 

232. 

4 hours. 
1.141bs. 
13,600 B.T.U. 
8.2Ibs. 
288.5 
277.5 
96% 
550°F. i.e., 185° Rise 
25 inches. 
96°F. 
82 
23 
132.0 
156.5 

288.5 
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The remarkable economy of highly ' UpelOh at ed- steam 

was a weIl-e tablished fact. Schmidt's engine , . tested by 
~arious auth o-r:i ties, and nota,bly by Pl;ofessoi· Ewing, provided' 

a very clear demonstration. In one of these engines was 
fi tted a superheater and intermediate re-heater, one of which 

was quoted by Prof. Ewing and actually tested by him. 

The boiler pressure was 140 Ibs . per sq. inch and the steam 
was initially superheated to 7200 F . The team lost appl'oxi
m ately ' 1900 super heat before entering the firs~ cylinder . 
Und r these conditions the engine developed 184 I.E .P. and· 

the team consumption was 10.4 lbs . per I.E.P. hour. The 
same engine, when using saturated steam a,t the' same pres
..:mre, consumed not less than 17.2Ibs. per I.H.P . hour. A 

somewhat la;l'ger engine, a 300 H.P., bu t of the same type, 
consumed only 9 lbs. of steam per I.H.P. hour . P rof. Ewing 
showed that at the temperature of superheat, 9 lbs . per I.H.P. 
hour was equivalent to . 10.8Ibs. saturated steam, . so that 
considering it only bo-m a thermodynamic a pect the. .actual 

steam consumption with the saturated team being 15 lbs . 
per I.H.P . hour, the high .economy attending the use o·f 
highly hea,ted saturated steam was very clearly shown. 

Now again referring . to the ' diagram m entioned above , 
and which . was shown in fig. 18, ' it would at once be. 

realised what a high position the Wolff ' type of plant held) 
in relation to o-ther well-known pri:me movers. It would 'be' 
seen tha,t of all the steam plants. the W oiff type easiTy' held 

pride of place with .1·egard to the effective output, the per
centage of effective work being 16.8 per cen t. , while, fo!~' the 
10,000 Kilo-Watt Turbine, the 250 hp. condensing engine and , 
the 250 hp. non-ICondensing, the' percentages were respec
tively 15.5, 10.5 and 9 . 

. These figures were very striking, and when it w~s sha"wn 
that the compariS'on, so far, had he~m based entirely .upon
the effective ou1JLuf and that :q,O consideration had been taken 
of the cost f fbel, -it was still more remarkable. Considering 
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EN _~C=~IN~E~L~O~S~S~ __________ ~ I I 
BOILER OR PRODUCER LOSSES W4~ 
Fo......;R,-",I=C,-"T-:-L1 O=-:..::N'----=~=O=S=S:......,........ _________ ~ 
=E.:....F ..... FE=C=-·-=-T.:...;:IV:...::E::......:...:W....;::O~R.:....:.K-'--_______ ~ 

Fig. IS. 
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New South Wales conditions and taking heat values actually 

available per ton of fuel, that was after allowing for dirt in 
the coke , etc., and working on the following basis;-

Coal at 12s. per ton = 12,000 B .T.U's. (effective). 

Coke at 15s. per ton = 11,500 B.T.U 's. (effective). 

Oil a,t 80s. per ton = 19,000 B.T.U's. (effective). 

T'hen the fuel costs per 1,000 B.H.P. hours from the case 

shown in the above diagram were a,s follows ;-

Diesel engine with oil at 80s. .. . . 

250 hp. non-condensing steam plant 

250 hp. condensing steam plant 

Diesel engine with oil at 60s. 

Diesel engine with oil at 45s. 
10,000 hp. turbine set .. 

200 hp. suction gas plant .. 
200 hp . Wolff engine ....... . 

s. d. 

14 6 

12 6 

11 ° 1010 

8 2 

7 6 

7 0 

6 8 

It should of course be closely borne in mind that above 
comparison was only on a fuel basis, as first costs, and 

particularly wages, would in some cases completely reverse 

the relative positions; and it might easily prove more economi

oal in New South Wales, under certain conditions, to install 

even the Diesel engine with oil at 80s. pel' ton rather than 

any of the other plants mentioned., 

Another poin t to b.e carefully considered in connection 
with comparison of prime mov r efficiencies, was·the relation 
of the :fuel consumption at full load and at loads below the 

full. Most factories installed plants, or should do so, with 
an ample margin of power; consequently such plants fre

quently worked at a haH load, or even less. The diagram 
shown above was based upon full' load conditions and every 
case should be considered separately, for 3Jll engine giving ' 

remarkable results at full load might be quite unsuita~le 

and uneconomical at the average load under whioh it was 
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called uP.on to operate. The piesel engine was somewhat 
remarkable in its economies at a half and three-qua.rter load, 
the average figures being as follows :-

. 44 of lb. per B.H.P. hour at full load . 

.46 of Ib : per B.H.P. " hour at i load. 

.51 of lb. per B .H.P. hour "at t load. 

. 72 of lb. per B.H.P . hour at i load. 

The percentage of increase therefore at i load was only 
4t per cent. and at t load 25 per cent . . It was seen therefore 
that at about i load the loss in efficiency was extremely 
small. With steam plan t similar results were obtained, and 
frequently even better than above shown. The reverse, how
ever, was the case with producer gas plant, for, as the load 
was! reduced, the loss iQ efficIency was even very mucili 
greater. 
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THE AUTHOR'S REPLY. 

In reply to Mr. H arric.ks the Author said that he appre
ciated the kindly criticisms that had been put forward and 
which required but li ttle further comm ent from him. H e 
might mention, however, one question raised by Mr. Harricks 
with regard to the resultJs obtained by th Continental Makers 
of this cla.ss of engine and which were more pronounced than 
those obtained by British Makers . The Author said that 
he hardly liked to go into this matter too deeply as it would 
bring loomrrrercial, elements into- the discuss.ion which he 
thought should be avoided. Mr. Harricks' own suggestion 
was perhaps the nearest answer that could be given, I).amely, 
that " British solidity" had, in this instance, sacrifiood a 
certain peJ:1centage of- efficiency for greater reliability and long
evity . Furthermore, Mr. Harricks had said that he ,would 
like to know why Wolff specially adopted the arrangement 
of the cylinders over the smoke box end of the boiler , in 
preference to the usual arrangement , common to most other 
Makers, of placing them at the firebox end . 

Messrs. W oUI designed their plants to suit either arrange
ment , and the Author understood were prepared to supply 
either one. The m ethod of surrounding the cylinders of the 
engine by the flue gases was not altogether a new one . '1'he 
principle had been adapted some years ago, both in America 
and Germany, to locomotive engines, but as the arrangement 
had not been universally adopted, the probabilities were that 
considerable trouble had been met with and whic.h had led 
to designers abandoning the idea. The trouble experienced 
with locomotive cylinders Wa& mostly due to the unequal 
expansion and contraction of the cylinder walls, which fre
quently cracked under such conditions. Messrs .' Wolff , how
ever, were able to give the assurance that this difficulty had 
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been overcome by designing the cylinder waJls so as to 
readily . ta.ke up the quick ohanges of temperature without 
suffering fracture. 

It had aJso been pointed out by faJ.·-thinking engineers 

that in theory the principle . was quite ideaJ, but that in 
practice the arrangement did not look quite so good, owing 
to sooty deposits adhering to the outer cylinder waJls , and 
so forming a non-conductor of heat. It was a. question he 
hardly liked to venture too deeply into. A subject which was 
at present open to much di cussion wa,s whether th outside 
coating of the cylinder walls, by such deposit , was a dis
advantage inasmuch a.s it formed a ba;rrier to t.he external 
heat finding its way into the interior .of the cylinder , o~ an 
advantage in being a positive resistance and thus preventing 
the loss of heat units from the inside of the cylinder escaping 
when the s ame was momentarily subjected to sudden reduc
tion of temperature probably brought about by a -draught of 
cold air passing through the furnace during the process of 
stoking. 

In reply to Mr. Sinclair, the Author stated that he was 
afraid that som e of the Members had been misled by con
sidering the design of the Locomobile engine a great de
parture from anJ other type of steam prime mover . The 
engine differed in no way whatsoever from the usuaJ type 
of up-ta-date engine on the market. The various fitting and 
cylinder a.rrangements , the packing and lubrication had been 
arranged in the usual way to withstand the a.ction of super
heated ste·am . . , So far as the question of water was con
cerned, the effects of local or any other water would make 
no difference in the results obtained by the superheated steam 
enginej and the modern locomotives P ower Sta.tion prime 
movers at present in operation . As rega.rds the use of 
graphite as a lubricant, the Author believed that this agent 
had originaUy been applied for cylinder lubrication before 
the modern hydro-cM'bon variety of oils had come into 
universa,l use. 
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The Author said that he had already m entioned in his 
. paper the' m ethod of assuring precise alignm ent of the cylin 
ders. This was obtained in two ways. F irst, the original 
setting of the cylinder was carried out when both the boiler 
and cylinders had been heated up to a uniform working 
temperatur , an d , secondly, to allow for any unequal ex
pansion of the two m etals which composed the boiler orown 
and the cylinder, tie rod were supplied for the W olff engin e, 
which automatically took up any movem ent. 

, R efen-ing t0' Mr. Shirra's remairk , the Author sajd that 

he had lit tle to say, for Mr. Shirra 's great experience in 
marine work quite overshadowed his . The over type engine 
was certainly in no way adaptable for m arin w0'rk , and was, 
a,s had been said , an evolution of the well-known portable 
engine. 

The Author heartily thanked the president , Mr . Julius , 
for his very instructive and careful criticism 0'f th paper , 
and he fel t that it was unnecessary for him to comment on 
the m atter further, for Mr . J ulius had reaUy appreciat ed the 
value of the paper by adding his able contribu tion . Mr. 
Julius had p0'inted out to him a few m oments before he had 
st arted to read the paper that one or two discrepancies were 
apparen t in his original diagram, fig . 1. The Author had 
overlooked th e fact in making ul? these thermal efficiency 
diagramt; that th~y applied to the en tire combination 
of the plant instead of to the engines only , and his remarks 
should have been ,confined to the engine itself. The Author 
said that he a,ppreciated grea,t ly the interest which the Mem
ber,s had shown in the discussion on the paper an d he thanked 
those gentlemen particularly who had taken an active part 
in it. 
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